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Chapter 1682
Dong Linxiang and the people behind him were also startled for a
second.
When they saw clearly that the old lady had no intention of putting
down the knife, the big men turned around and ran away.
See who can run faster.
They stumbled and threw out Shang Hongmei’s house within a few
seconds.
The old lady with the knife in her hand did not chase after her. She sat
paralyzed at the door with the knife in her hand, crying and sobbing:
“What the hell did my old woman do?”
“What sin have I done, and God wants to punish me like this?”
“Woooooo…” The old lady cried very sadly.
Shang Hongmei walked up to the old lady gently, and gently took the
knife away from her hand: “Auntie, don’t be sad…give me the knife.”
The old lady gave the knife to Shang Hongmei, and then she turned
around and knelt in front of Xu Zeyan, who was still in shock: “Mr. Xu,
they all said that you are a good person. When my niece came back
that day, she told me that you often take care of the family.

When I was in the shelter, I knew you were a good person. “
“Mr. Xu, please help me, I don’t want your money! No matter how
poor my old woman is, I don’t want any money. I just want a job, I just
need to eat and live. I will do whatever others don’t dare to do. , wash
the dishes and wash the dishes, okay?”
Xu Zeyan: “…”
“I’m playing with you, Mr. Xu. You see, I live with my niece. It will only
affect my niece, and they will come again in the future.”
“My niece is already working hard enough. She has to work four jobs
a day to pay off the mortgage. She also pays Tiantian living expenses
every month. She is very hard herself, so I can’t drag her down. Mr.
Xu, I beg you……”
Xu Zeyan: “Auntie, auntie, get up first, I’ll break my birthday if you
kneel like this, tell me the situation first when you get up, it’s not too
late for me to find a way to help you, don’t talk about work now, it’s
you just now The act of holding a knife, it is estimated that those
people will not let you go.”
“You get up first, we will find a way to solve the matter first.”
The old lady wiped away tears and stood up with the help of Xu Zeyan
and Shang Hongmei.
She sat on the bench in the back room and slowly talked about her
own affairs.
The old lady lost her husband when she was young, and her belly was
pulling her son big.
The son is also obedient and filial. In this suburban town, he
worshipped a street vendor who slaughtered pigs and sold meat, and
the one opposite his son was also a street vendor.
The business competition between the two companies is fierce, and
the opposite company is doing bad things every three days.
Looking for my son every three days.

The son endured at first.
Then one day, the family opposite provoked their son: “Hey, little
butcher, do you know that you can open a butcher’s shop thanks to
your mother’s credit, and you don’t know how many men your mother
has slept with and can save money? Enough for your butcher shop!”
“Your mother is old now, but your daughter-in-law is young and can
be introduced again.”
“Hey, your mother, your daughter-in-law’s business is doing well!”
This remark angered the son who had always been honest and
responsible. The son picked up the boning knife and slashed at the
man. He slashed his hatred and slashed several times in a row.
Fortunately, the man was rescued in time and survived.
Although the son is not subject to death, he is also a felon.
That year, my son was only twenty-two years old.
The old lady was only forty-five years old.
At that time, his son Fu was due to have a big belly. Hearing such
news, his daughter-in-law died in childbirth.
Leaving a child to live with the old lady.
At that time, the old lady’s family lost money and lost their fortune.
After everything was settled, the family was destitute.
She is an old woman and has to take care of her grandson, so how
can she fix it?
Just like that, someone gave her an idea.
Let her find another person to marry, and marry her with her
grandson.
The old lady was only forty-five years old at the time.
That’s all she could think about.

Chapter 1683
It was a coincidence at that time. When the old lady was looking for
someone to marry, in this suburban town, there was a middle school
teacher who had just retired. He had lost his wife for many years. Now
that his son and daughter have married, he wanted to find a wife.
The two hit it off.
The old lady married Dong Lingxin with her grandson.
However, after getting married, she found out that it was not as easy
as she thought.
As soon as she entered the door, Dong Lingxin made an appointment
with her: “I can give your grandson the money to buy milk powder
every month, but it’s limited to this. This is also out of pity for you, but
you can’t make an inch, and when your son comes out, Your
grandson has to be sent away.”
At that time, the old lady was already homeless, and it was good to
have a place to live. She nodded when Dong Lingxin said anything.
He said tremblingly, “Thank you, thank you for giving our
grandparents a place to live.”
“You have to know that you don’t know a few women, and you are
honored to be able to marry an intellectual like me. This will be your
home in the future. Take more care of this home and take care of it
better!” Dong Lingxin tone of command.
The old lady nodded immediately: “I am the best at taking care of the
house, and I will definitely satisfy you.”
With such a brief communication, the two received their marriage
certificate the next day.
Even if they are officially married.
After the marriage, she was in charge of buying taiyaki every day and
taking care of the old man’s life. At that time, the old lady was only
forty-five years old, and she still had functions in that regard. From
time to time, the two of them had s3x several times a month.

At first, the old man was not very satisfied with her, thinking that the
food she cooked was not delicious.
After a year or two of training, the old lady’s cooking is also in line with
the old man’s appetite.
The old man is very moisturizing.
It’s just that he gives the old lady a maximum of three hundred every
month to buy milk powder for her grandson.
Not to mention buying clothes and diapers.
Usually, when the old lady buys food, spends money, etc., she can’t
find a penny, because the old man sees the opposite very tightly, and
he has to keep an account when he buys a packet of salt.
From time to time, several children came back, and they also took
turns to check the old lady’s accounts.
The old lady was sad and felt that her children did not respect her, but
she had nothing to do.
After all, you have to raise grandchildren.
The clothes that grandson wears from childhood to adulthood are all
picked up by neighbors.
Until the grandson went to kindergarten, he asked the old man to sign
for kindergarten, but the old man refused.
In desperation, the old lady had no choice but to do the laundry, cook,
and do housework every day. She did odd jobs outside. Sometimes
she saw an empty drink bottle on the side of the road and picked it up.
Fortunately, the tuition fee for grandson’s public kindergarten is not
much, only a few hundred yuan a year, and the old lady quickly saved
enough.
Because of doing odd jobs outside, she can save a thousand dollars
from time to time, so she feels very at ease.

She doesn’t think about anything else, she just wants to take care of
her grandson and grow up.
The money saved will be used as tuition for my grandson.
Ten years have passed since then.
Later, the old man got older and his health was not as good as before,
so the old lady had to take care of him with all her energy and could
not go out to do odd jobs. The old man got angry with the old lady: “I
am your husband! Your husband, you eat me. Yes, drink mine, you
have lived in my house for ten years, and your grandson also lives
here!”
“You don’t take care of me! Your conscience is eaten up!”
The old lady was embarrassed and said, “I didn’t say I wouldn’t take
care of you. My grandson is going to school, so I will do three hours of
part-time work every day so that I won’t delay taking care of you.”
“Two options, either you come back! Or you get out!” The old man
kicked the old lady.
The old lady had to quit her job.
She thought, the two have been married for more than ten years, and
the grandson is also grandfather every day.
She quit her job.
However, what she didn’t expect was that when the grandson started
school and asked for tuition, the old man would not give it.
He also yelled at her: “I have no obligation to raise your grandson!”
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Chapter 1684
At that time, when the old lady heard it, her whole heart went cold.
They have been married for ten years!
She cooked for him for ten years! Taking care of him is very
nourishing.
She just asked for his grandson’s tuition for him this year, or because
she couldn’t go out to work.
As a result, he did not give a penny.
If you don’t give it, you don’t give it, and he beats people.
He beat her, scolded her, and kicked her into the staff compound, so
that many retired teachers came to see her.
“You come to judge the judge, you all judge the judge, is this woman a
vampire? I feed her grandson a little bit! She is not a faculty member,
but she can live here, she has no formal job, no retirement salary, but
she can Take care of the grandson! I have raised his grandson for ten
years, when will he be tall!” The old man was out of breath.
Everyone in the compound also accused the old lady: “You are too
outrageous.”
“A man like you, you sucked the old man’s blood dry!”
“Hey, rural people can’t marry. She doesn’t have a living guarantee,
so she can squeeze your salary out of you!”
“Old Dong, why didn’t you find someone who was also a teacher?”
A group of people with different opinions.

While talking, the old man’s children came back.
Seeing that the old man was so angry, the old man’s sons and
daughters accused the old lady like crazy.
“Aunt Cheng, that’s how you take care of my dad!”
“I care what you eat, what you drink, and what you live in! Even your
grandson, that’s how you repay my father!”
“Aunt Cheng! If you don’t want to stay in this house, you should leave
early!”
Being asked by several children like this, the old lady burst into tears:
“I… I have been married to your father for ten years! We have been in
the same bed for ten years! You guys… I have taken care of the
confinement after giving birth, and I will give your children New Year’s
money every year, and I will treat your children as my own
grandchildren. You are driving me out now?”
The old man spoke instantly: “You gave my grandson my grandson’s
money! I didn’t give you all the money! Did you take the money from
you!”
The old lady’s tears were even more fierce: “I didn’t take money from
me, do I have money! You don’t know that I don’t have a job, I do odd
jobs for three hours a day, and it’s only 30 yuan! A month! Seven or
eight hundred dollars! Am I rich!”
“Whether it’s your money or my money, in short, it’s enough to give
the child the lucky money?”
“I give lucky money to your grandson every year. My grandson, have
you ever given me a penny! They are all grandsons! Why can’t you
see my grandson? My grandson called your grandfather for ten
years!”
Hearing the old lady say this, the old man became even more angry:
“You damn old thing! You are really a vampire! You are unreasonable!
You are an unpaid person! All your food and clothing are mine! Mine!
Money! Who can stop me from giving my grandson and my grandson
to my daughter-in-law! Can I give it to your grandson!”
“I didn’t care about you before! I’m still giving you the rules now!”

“You live in my house now! Eat my clothes and wear mine! I’ll take
care of you! But, my relatives can come and go! Your relatives, please
don’t! face!”
“Get up! Cook for me!” The old man scolded the old lady in front of so
many people.
The old lady’s heart was really broken.
People often say that the second marriage is really not one heart, and
this is true.
After so many years of marriage, her life has been miserable haha,
and what about her husband?
Don’t look ten years older than her, but she is much more glamorous
than her. After all, she is a faculty member, and people with pensions
are different.
The old lady got up and silently went into the house to cook. She
cooked the family’s meal that night, but her grandson couldn’t even
eat a single bite.
That night, when she was cooking, many people in the yard were
talking about her.
“Old Dong, the wife of the second marriage is not as good as the
original one.”

Chapter 1685
“Of course it’s not as good as the original partner! You don’t dare to
give her anything, you don’t agree with you!”
“That is to say! Greed!”
“Think about it. Is this the truth? My salary, my house, you live here, of
course I have to take care of my relatives. Where can I take care of
your relatives?”
“Yes! That’s the truth, but unfortunately she, a rural woman, is greedy
and ignorant!”

“It needs to be repaired!”
“Tighten her bones, and she won’t dare in the future!”
“Look now, I’m reluctant to leave until I obediently go into the house
and cook for you. Where did she go? Could it be that she still goes to
sleep on the street!”
“I don’t know what to do!”
These words did not shy away from the old lady.
The old lady is also very calm.
This evening, the old lady’s children all ate at home. After the meal,
the old lady also calmly cleaned up the tableware and chopsticks. In
the evening, she poured water for the old man’s feet, and washed her
feet and her back in person.
Even, in a fit of anger, the old man asked her for it again.
She is very calm.
until the next day.
The women all went back to their homes, and the old man went out for
a walk and played Tai Chi. The old lady rummaged through all the
places in the house where she could hide money, and actually found
50,000 yuan.
A full fifty thousand!
She packed 50,000 yuan in a satchel and went straight to her
grandson’s school.
After four years, even eating and living in school, my grandson can
finish the nine-year compulsory education in a stable manner.
After leaving her grandson’s school, the old lady still reluctantly
squatted outside the campus: “Baodan, grandma is sorry for you, and
grandma will give you all that she can give you. You have been in
school for the past four years, don’t cause trouble, In four years, your
dad should come out too.”

“In this way, you will have a father. You must be sensible and study
hard. When your father comes out, let him work and earn money for
you to study in high school. You have to go to college. Don’t be a
butcher like your father. You have no culture. impulse.”
“My baby, grandma is going to say goodbye to you forever, baby, you
have to take care of yourself.”
Outside the grandson’s school, the old lady was crying in the dark.
Until later, she couldn’t cry anymore.
She washed her face by the river again, and then went home very
peacefully.
When he got home, the old man didn’t even notice that she had cried.
He said in disgust: “If you don’t repair it for three days, you will go to
the house and uncover the tiles! Where have you been today! You do
the same for lunch! It made me scream. Takeaway!”
“That takeaway is terrible, oily and watery! It’s not like you don’t know,
I have high blood pressure! You can’t eat oily or salty food! You’re not
coming back to cook! What the hell are you doing! You can’t stay up
all day long! Home! The clothes haven’t been washed!”
The old man said, raising his hand to fight.
Recently, when he hit her, his hands were itchy, and he wanted to hit
her whenever he could.
After hitting her, he felt very comfortable in his heart, as if he had
returned to the pre-retirement period and became a leader.
However, before his hand fell, he heard the old lady say coldly and
flatly, “Dong Lingxin, I have decided that we should divorce.”
Dong Lingxin’s hand stopped in midair.
He thought he had heard it wrong: “You immortal, you… what did you
say?”
The old lady’s eyes were calm and calm: “We are divorced. I will pack
up today and leave. Tomorrow we will go to the Civil Affairs Bureau to

get a divorce certificate. I will never come in your house again. I will
leave the house clean.”
Dong Lingxin: “…”
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Chapter 1686
The old lady’s decision surprised Dong Lingxin.
Dong Lingxin looked at the old lady with unblinking eyes: “Damn old
lady, you are really kicking your nose! Look at me…”
The old man was about to start, when he turned around, he saw that
the old lady was holding a pig-killing knife in her hand.
“Killing pigs! I’m a butcher’s mother! Who can’t!” The old lady looked
at the old man with the same expression as a stranger.
Dong Lingxin was stunned.
I didn’t expect the old lady to be serious.
She went back to the house and cleaned up her things in no time.
Just a snakeskin bag.
“This bag is full of my own clothes, nothing else.” After speaking, the
old lady left.

She had already thought about it, she was considered to have stole
50,000 yuan from the old man to pay her grandson’s tuition.
Just let her go to jail.
After leaving the house, the old lady found a hotel to stay.
The next day, she waited for two hours at the Civil Affairs Bureau.
When she saw that the staff was about to get off work, the old lady
called Dong Lingxin: “Why haven’t you come to apply for a divorce
certificate!”
At that end, Dong Lingxin was a little flustered: “You… you really want
to divorce me?”
“Are you sick!” the old lady said tirelessly.
Dong Lingxin asked again: “If you divorce me, you don’t even have a
place to live. What are you holding on to!”
“Does my place have anything to do with you?” the old lady asked
rhetorically.
Dong Lingxin: “…”
The old lady continued: “I have already inquired with people just now
that if you do not come to divorce, I can unilaterally go to the court to
file for divorce. If you are not present, our divorce will automatically
take effect two years after I file the lawsuit. already.”
After speaking, the old lady hung up the phone.
As soon as she hung up, Dong Lingxin called again: “You… do you
want to think about it again, I… I can forgive you for many things, as
long as you come back to me Acknowledging your mistake, can’t I
forgive you?”
The old lady scorned and laughed at herself: “Mr. Teacher! Are you
pretending to be confused? You are a learned person! Now I am
leaving your home, and my things have been moved. I am waiting for
your divorce at the Civil Affairs Bureau. !”

“I didn’t go to confess to you and beg you to forgive me, do you
understand!”
You must hang up the phone immediately.
She really had enough!
An hour later, the Civil Affairs Bureau got off work. Dong Lingxin was
long overdue.
Along with him were two stewards from the faculty compound.
One male and one female.
“Mr. Cheng, what are you doing? How can you do this?” The female
steward called the old lady’s surname, grabbed her arm, and led her
to the hall of the Civil Affairs Bureau.
The old lady looked at the female steward: “Is it called after I get
divorced?”
The female steward softened his breath: “Okay, tell me why you
divorced, tell me first, and I’ll adjust and adjust with you. If you can
adjust it well, we won’t leave, okay? “It’s not worth it for a couple to
quarrel.”
The old lady lowered her head and laughed at herself from time to
time: “I have nothing to say. If I can’t do it in the morning, I will wait
until the afternoon to get a divorce.”
“Just treat us old sisters chatting, okay?” The female steward kept
holding the old lady’s hand and wouldn’t let go.
“Tell me, what’s wrong with him? Tell me, and I’ll give you this bad
breath, okay?”
Dong Lingxin, who was standing next to him, also rolled his eyes at
the old lady: “If you have anything to say, just say it! Don’t scare
people with divorce!”

Chapter 1687
“Okay.” The old lady smiled: “Let me say I’ll say it.”

“You and I have been married for ten years!”
“During these ten years, your grandson, your grandson, your sons
and daughters are all sons and daughters! Isn’t mine?”
“You give money to your grandchildren, you give money to your
grandchildren, and the money you spend on them every year, which
one just buys clothes and snacks, doesn’t it cost tens of thousands?”
“But what about mine? I’m just a grandson. Except for the first year
you bought the cheapest milk powder for 100 yuan a month, and then
he grew so big that he didn’t even wear a new dress! His clothes are
not needed by his neighbors, and they are given to him!”
“Dong Lingxin, feel your conscience and ask yourself, how do you
treat your relatives, and how do you treat my relatives!”
“Old lady! What you said is unreasonable!” Dong Lingxin refused to
give in an inch.
He looked at the sparse people in the Civil Affairs Bureau, then
pointed to the old lady and said, “Now let’s make it clear in front of the
big guy! We are second marriages! Each has their own children! You
are married to my house alone. You don’t even own any real estate,
I’ll take care of your food and your living!”
“It’s been so many years! I said nothing! I married you, not your whole
family!”
“I can’t take care of you, I have to take care of your whole family! You
let the big guy talk, is this appropriate?”
Many people in the hall heard it.
Someone nodded.
Someone shook his head and walked away.
It’s a family affair, and no one judges them.
There were only two stewards beside the old lady.

The female steward was very fair and scolded the old lady: “I said
Aunt Cheng, how many times, it’s your fault! You and Lao Dong are
married for the second time, Lao Dong is a person with a job and a
pension, he It’s right to take care of his children, he married you, not
your whole family!”
“It was a good idea for him to be able to take care of your grandson
back then.”
“You can’t take his good intentions, and you have to go in for an inch!”
“Oh, you divorced people regardless of your grandson?”
“You…Aren’t you cheating on the marriage? Aunt Cheng, you are so
rude, walk around and go back with us. We will not divorce or divorce
this marriage. It’s an old husband and wife, ten It’s been a few years,
what are you doing?”
“Old Director, let me tell you, let’s not talk about the past. You are a
gay man and you should be a little taller. When you get home, you
can no longer care about your previous efforts with Aunt Cheng! You
know! Let’s go with Aunt Cheng. go back.”
After some words, the two stewards dragged the old lady out with one
arm on one side.
Dong Lingxin is also pushing the old lady behind
How can the old lady earn more than three people by herself?
They dragged her to the gate of the Civil Affairs Bureau in a hurry, and
in a hurry, the old lady shouted: “Guard! Brother guard, please call the
police for me, saying that someone kidnapped me, little guard guard,
please help me! “
The guard came out immediately: “What are you doing, you are
holding others hostage in broad daylight!”
Dong Lingxin immediately said to the guard: “This is… this is my old
wife, she is here to divorce me.”
Doorman: “…”

“Brother guard, please help me. I must get a divorce. I’ve had enough
in his house. If I go back, I’ll be dead. Don’t let them take me away.”
The old lady burst into tears.
Under the blocking of the doorman, the old lady could not be taken
away by Dong Lingxin.
They have been consuming until the Civil Affairs Bureau to work in the
afternoon.
The old lady was the first to sit in front of the check-in window.
“Divorce? Is there any property division?” The staff member asked in
the first sentence.
“have!”
Dong Lingxin said ruthlessly: “She has lived in my house for ten years,
and I have helped him raise a grandson. She has to agree to
compensate me 200,000 yuan! Only then did I agree to divorce!”
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Chapter 1688
The staff looked up and said, “Didn’t you get a peaceful divorce?
Have a property dispute?”

Dong Lingxin said confidently: “Of course! She is helpless and has no
income! Has she lived in my house for ten years for nothing? I even
helped her raise her grandson! Who are these! Two hundred
thousand, I It’s going to be less!”
The staff immediately glanced at the old lady contemptuously: “Is that
the case?”
At this time, the old lady was already full of tears.
Could she really find a place to reason?
If she couldn’t make any sense here, then she planned to hit the pillar
to death.
She said tearfully: “I want to ask you people who understand the law,
if I married him, is it a family?”
The staff nodded: “Yes.”
“Since it’s a family, why does he have to tell me so clearly?”
“He raised my grandson. I lived in his house for more than ten years.
Since it is a family, isn’t his home mine?”
“You can’t count like this! My house is my pre-marital property.” The
old man is very literate and understands the law very well.
The staff looked at the old lady: “If it is premarital property, it really
doesn’t belong to you.”
The old lady sneered from the doctor again: “Did I say I want to divide
his house!”
Staff + Dong Lingxin: “…”
Seeing that she didn’t answer, the old lady said in a very aggrieved
tone: “I have been married for ten years, and your real estate is before
your marriage, of course I know it! I have never thought about your
real estate, let alone your real estate. Now, I never thought of asking
you for any of your property.”
“I’m going to get a divorce now, I’m going out of the house!”

“Didn’t you see the snakeskin bag I took yesterday?”
“I’m going out of the house!”
“I didn’t let you go out of the house! I will let you live in my house in the
future. We have been married for ten years, and you and I are both
old and married. Do we have to divorce? Are you not afraid of
people’s jokes! I have said Let you go out of the house! As long as
you don’t care about your sons and grandsons, and live with me, we
can be together for the rest of our lives, even if we get married for the
second time!” The old teacher said in a dogmatic tone.
“I don’t want to be with you! You bastard, you don’t understand what’s
going on! I disgust you!” The old lady spat at Dong Lingxin’s face.
“I’m disgusting, you’re disgusting now, I think you’re a toad with
poison bubbles all over your body 1”
“You are a shameless robber, immortal!”
Dong Lingxin: “…”
staff member:”……”
After a long while, he stopped: “Please calm down!”
The old lady cried and said, “I divorced very calmly. Why does he still
stop me? I said that I will not have s3x with him!”
“Do you know how sorry I am now?”
“Ten years ago! I was only forty-six years old at the time, I was still so
young, I could do anything, I just found someone to be a nanny for
them, and they would take care of my food and house for a month,
and give me Three thousand dollars?”
“Three thousand…”
Speaking of this, the old lady almost choked up: “Three thousand!
How much milk powder can I buy for my grandson?”

“Let’s not talk about the particularly good milk powder, just the
average one. One hundred and fifty-one buckets, four buckets a
month, and my grandson can’t finish 3,000 yuan.”
“If I chose not to marry, but to be a nanny, I could support my
grandson, and I could save one or two thousand a month.”
“If that’s the case, my grandson won’t have to drink milk powder from
half a year old, but can only eat batter and soup, and my grandson
won’t have to wear clothes that are handed down by others all year
round, and he hasn’t bought new clothes until now. .”
“Now my grandsons are in the fourth grade of elementary school.”
“I don’t have the money to pay for his tuition. I don’t even have money
to give him a bite to eat.”
“In the past ten years, I have been at Dong’s house, buying
vegetables, washing clothes, cooking and serving the old man, just
like serving my first husband. I regard him as my family and my
closest person.”

Chapter 1689
“However, I can’t support my grandson.”
“They don’t want to raise my grandson, saying they don’t have this
obligation.”
“I really regret it. I’m only fifty-six now. If I am a nanny, someone
should still want it. I am divorced, I am looking for a place to live and
eat, and I will save some money for my grandson to support my
grandson. Read books, let him grow up, what’s wrong with me?”
“I don’t want to be with you, I just don’t want to be with you, can’t I!”
staff member:”……”
He was simply stunned.
“Please hurry up and get me a divorce!” The old lady said very firmly.
Staff: “Okay Auntie!”

After a pause, he looked at Dong Lingxin who was stunned: “Sir, you
are a teacher, right?”
“That’s right! I’m a civilized person, I’m very good at communication,
you can say anything straight!” Dong Lingxin glared at the old lady,
and then said to the staff.
“How much is your monthly salary, old man?”
“Five years ago, it was 6,000 a month, but it went up. Now, the
monthly pension is 7,200.”
“That’s right, old man, as long as your real estate and your other
property are pre-marital, this aunt can’t take any of it, but your salary
is ten years’ salary from the day the old lady married you to the
present. , in the first five years, six thousand and one month, five
years, it is 360,000, and in the next five years, it is 7,210, and it is
86,400. Five years is 432,000 yuan. It’s 792,000 yuan, and this
796,400 is half of Auntie’s.”
“Sir, if you get divorced, you need to pay aunt’s 398,200 yuan in
pension.” The staff looked at Dong Lingxin blankly.
Dong Lingxin stood there in astonishment, unable to speak for a long
time.
“Old gentleman, you want to give aunt 398,200 yuan, rounded up,
400,000 yuan.”
Four hundred thousand.
Dong Lingxin was immediately annoyed: “Why! This is my salary!”
The staff said unhurriedly: “She is your wife!”
“I object!”
The staff continued to say calmly: “You can go to court to sue, but I
told you in advance that you should pay your aunt’s 400,000 yuan,
which will not be less. If you lose the lawsuit, you will pay the legal
fees.”
Dong Lingxin: “…”

He was almost pissed off.
But the old lady looked at the staff gratefully: “lady, you are…a
sensible person, thank you, young man.”
The staff member said with a smile: “Auntie, I understand this
situation, your marriage with this cultural person is indeed not suitable
for you to continue, I will divorce you, but you must take your property.
Fight for it. Four hundred thousand is enough for you to support your
grandson.”
The old lady shook her head and asked, “Young man, you mean that
after I married him, his salary for the past ten years is counted as his
and mine?”
“Of course!”
“I… also have the right to spend money and take money?” the old
lady asked again.
“Of course! You take your own money and your husband’s money, of
course you are eligible!”
The old lady’s heart suddenly fell.
She smiled suddenly.
She thought, she doesn’t need to go to jail anymore, the 50,000 yuan
she took from home is her own.
Turns out she wasn’t stealing.
Moreover, she only took 50,000.
400,000 is still a long way off.
“Young man, I don’t want the property anymore. You can get me a
divorce now.” The old lady said calmly.
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Chapter 1690
“Auntie, have you thought about it? Have you really given up so much
money?” The young man felt very sorry for the old lady.
The old lady is not a greedy person.
She also knew that the staff was doing justice for her.
However, the old lady had already figured it out within a few minutes.
She was alone and would have to take her grandson in the future.
Even if she forcibly filed a lawsuit and asked for the 400,000 yuan, no
one knew whether she could actually execute it in the end.
She didn’t have the energy to fight such a long lawsuit.
What’s more, Dong Lingxin has a wide range of contacts, and all the
family members of the faculty and staff are his colleagues and
relatives.
But what about her? The only son is still in prison.
There is no way for her to really get the 400,000 back now.
Now that she knew that she couldn’t get the money back, she didn’t
want to spend any more time.
The only thing she wants now is to get a divorce as soon as possible
and leave the family as soon as possible.
Then she went to find a job, and took care of her grandson for the rest
of her life.

Also, she felt that at least the 50,000 yuan that she took away was not
stolen, but normal use, which was considered the best.
Thinking of this, the old lady said very firmly: “I don’t want the money! I
want to hurry up and get me a divorce right now!”
The staff immediately said, “Okay auntie, I’ll handle it for you right
away.”
After saying this, the staff looked at Dong Lingxin: “Sir, get your ID
card and marriage certificate. I’ll handle it for you now.”
“I don’t! I’m not divorced! We… can still discuss…” Dong Lingxin was
a little flustered.
To be honest, in ten years, he has become accustomed to being
served by Grandma Cheng.
Grandma Cheng is ten years younger than him.
When she married him, she was only forty-six years old and still very
young. At that time, he was in need, and she still had a little charm.
He was actually happy for a long time when he found such a young
daughter-in-law.
Besides, she is usually very good at it.
If you don’t give her money, she never wants it.
She is not particular about not buying her clothes.
Every day she buys firewood and burnt powder, she manages it in an
orderly manner, and she plans carefully. He stipulates that she should
keep an account when she buys vegetables, and she always
remembers it clearly.
In fact, in his heart, Dong Lingxin was very relieved about this
second-married mother-in-law.
Spend less money, save worry, and take good care of him.
Even the skill of cooking has improved.

Dong Lingxin was actually not used to those meals outside.
What he thought in his mind was that as long as he could hold this old
woman for a lifetime, scold her, and let her serve him for the rest of his
life, it would definitely not be a problem.
But I never thought that it was only ten years ago that the old woman
said she would divorce him if she divorced him.
There was no room for negotiation at all.
At that moment, he was a little flustered.
Originally wanted to say something soft, but the old lady didn’t let him
say it, she just grabbed the marriage certificate from him, and handed
the ID card to the staff.
The staff brushed and brushed, and the divorce procedures were
quickly handled.
Signing and fingerprinting, Dong Lingxin was dumbfounded.
After getting the divorce certificate, the old lady left without looking
back.
She was suddenly relieved.
Looking up at the sky, she smiled to herself.
not late.
It’s not too late, I guess I’m fifty-six years old, I’ve been working for ten
years, and I’ve had to endure more hardships, and I can still bring up
my grandson. Even though my grandson was poor in food and
clothing, he was a sensible and obedient child with academic
performance. very good.
In a few more years, the son will be released from prison, and the
three of them will be able to live well.
Fifty-six-year-old middle-aged and elderly people also have an ideal
blueprint in their hearts.

She got the divorce certificate and came out of the Civil Affairs Bureau,
and never looked back at Dong Lingxin again.

Chapter 1691
It’s disgusting to die for this inhuman thing!
On the contrary, Dong Lingxin shouted from behind the old lady,
“Cheng…the sister of the Cheng family…you…”
He suddenly seemed ten years older.
He was already sixty-five or sixty years old, and before he left the Civil
Affairs Bureau, he looked like he was seventy.
His wife is gone, and he will be left alone in the family in the future.
Who will cook for him?
Who will take care of his gathering?
children?
Sons can’t take care of people.
The daughter-in-law will definitely not take care of the father-in-law.
daughter?
What kind of etiquette is it to let a daughter serve her father closely?
The best is the wife, but the wife didn’t turn her head back and didn’t
look at him at all.
At that moment, Dong Lingxin actually burst into tears: “Sister Cheng
family…don’t go.”
The old lady actually heard Dong Lingxin’s cry.
But what does it have to do with her?
They are already divorced.

She would never again be a free babysitter for anyone, and was
reprimanded.
From now on, she will be paid to be a nanny, a domestic helper, and
even cleaning the toilet.
Back at the hotel where she was, the old lady took her luggage and
started looking for a job, but the job was not as easy as she thought.
Due to her ten years of hard work at Dong’s house, her hair was gray.
Many employing families do not want her.
However, the old lady is not discouraged.
She first found a place to live, and after settling in, she went out to
work every day.
He didn’t ask for anything, as long as it was a job, it was fine to wash
dishes and dishes for others.
Half a month after she settled down, one day when she went to a
restaurant to look for a job, the old lady met her own niece, whom she
hadn’t seen in more than ten years.
Aunt and niece met each other, hugging each other and crying.
“Mei Mei, you ran out of the house when you were sixteen years old.
Your aunt has been looking for you for a long time. Where have you
been? I haven’t seen you for more than 20 years, child.” The old lady
looked at her granddaughter, feeling sad cried.
The old lady is Shang Hongmei’s second aunt. She is eight years
younger than Shang Hongmei’s mother.
She is sixteen years older than Shang Hongmei.
In the year when Shang Hongmei was forced into desperation by her
father and stepmother, the old lady had just died of her husband, her
child was less than ten years old, and her life was extremely hard, so
she did not take care of her own niece.
Later, I heard that when Meimei was sixteen, she was forced to go out
to work.

Since then, the people in the village and the old lady have never seen
Shang Hongmei again.
It’s been more than twenty years.
Seeing his own niece again, the old man suddenly felt that he had
finally had his support.
Sure enough, Shang Hongmei cried and said, “Auntie, I will definitely
not allow you to be displaced in the future. Auntie, my mother left
early when I was young. When I was very young, you always put your
arms around me to sleep. You are only 18 years old before you get
married, you love me more than my own mother, and I will love you in
the future, and I will earn more money to pay tuition for your
grandson.”
“Hey, Meimei, we will depend on each other for life from now on.”
“Ok!”
Shang Hongmei took her aunt into her home.
Although Shang Hongmei’s home is very small, it’s scary to live with
an extra aunt.
The life of the mother and son is pretty good. The old lady is tidying up
at home. Shang Hongmei gets up early every day and works four or
five jobs. She feels very happy when she can have a warm meal at
home.
However, such a happy life has passed for a month.
One day, a few strangers suddenly broke into the house, both men
and women, all of them dressed brightly.
Looks like a very decent person.
After the group of people broke into the house and saw the old lady,
the leader directly shouted: “You habitual thief! Let’s see where you
can hide!”

